
NIKONVISIONS
NIKON OPTIPHOT. THE EASY-TO-USE
PHOTOMICROSCOPE WITH TOTAL
RESEARCH CAPABILITIES.
Colon specimen photographed with Nikon CF2\ plan apot hromat, CFr>\photo rvrpin c

INSTRUMENTATION
Nikon Optiphot microscope
equipped with HFX Micro-
flex photomicrography
system.
SIGNIFICANCE
Through design innovations
Nikon has produced a com
plete mi( roseope and t arnera
system ( apable o! delivering
( onsistentlv at t uralt- photo
micrographs with maximum
speed and convenient e.

SPECIFICS
The Nikon Optiphot tom-
bines exclusive ( I optics for
images with lull edge-to-edge
sharpness, remarkable con
trast and superior resolution
with a totally new mechanical
design. I he massive base and
rigid stane) eliminate any
vibration, while a constant
i olor temperature r>0watt
halogen Koehler illumination
svsiem provides enough light
tot any requirement. Images
snap into cnsp, sure lot us
with the ultra-prec ise to< us
ing mechanism

the HFX Microflex camera
m consistently captures

the superb images delivered
by the Optiphot. It features
totally automatic, computer-
(ontrolled exposure selec
tion, electronic shutter and
motorized film advante. The
svstem can be adapted for
Polaroid" or large format
photography.

Extend your vision with the
Nikon Optiphot. Write:
Nikon Visions, Nikon Inc.
Instrument Division,
til i Stewart Avenue, Garden
City, N.Y. mil) r>l(,i .ÃŽJJ-0200.

Nikon
Extending Man's Vision



No other commercially available cell
sorter and analyzer approaches the
power, precision and versatility of the
Ortho Systems 30/50. The instrument is
offered in two basic configurations: Sys
tem 30â€”ahigh resolution, 21 parameter
analytical flow cytometer, and System
50â€”which adds cell sorting capabilities
to the System 30 flow cytometer. Both
feature dual lasers as standard equip
ment for increased analytical power.
System Components

To appreciate the far-reaching capa
bilities of these Ortho instruments, con
sider that the System 50 combines: two
lasersâ€”a .8 milliwatt helium-neon for
ultra high precision scatter measure
ments and a 5 watt argon type for
fluorescence measurements (optional
argon-ion, and krypton-ion lasers with
U.V. capability are available); four
detectorsâ€”two of the photo-multiplier
type for right angle scatter, and fluor
escent emission detection (S-20
response, 185 nm-850 nm). and two
solid state sensors for axial light loss and
narrow angle forward scatter: a sophisti
cated optical system incorporating fiber
optics: a multiplexed multichannel ana
lyzer, with C.R.T. display: the signal
processor unit: and an advanced cell
sorter module. Additionally, the Model
2150 computerized 8 parameter data
handler/sorter controller is available as
an option* The 2150 System features
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2. Histogram of CHO chromosomes stained for
D.N.A. Ethidium Bromide/Chromomycin A,.
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2. Histogram of human lymphocytes utilizing
a chick nuclei marker for standardization and
stained for D.N.A. with Propidium Iodide.
C.V. = 1.65% (Human Lymphocytes)

simultaneous data acquisition, and real
time processing while sorting is in
progress.
System Capabilities

Together, these modules allow the
System 50 to provide and analyze mor
phological informationâ€”a significant
first for a flow cytometric instrument.
With four detectors and the ability to
display pulse height, pulse area or pulse
width analysis for eachâ€”a total of 21
distinct measurement parameters can be
studied.

The System 50 also features: two bi-
dimensional regions of interest, dual his
togram multi-channel analyzer with
cytogram mode, super-sil quartz optics
with which the cells are analyzed and
easy sample entry.

In order to provide customers with
complete support, Ortho maintains an
Applications Laboratory that is avail
able for confirmation and consultation
services. Additionally, an international
network of service technicians is ready
to aid customers should calibration or
repairs ever be required.
Remarkable Results

The histograms and cytograms dis
played were produced by the Sys
tem 50. Evaluate them. And consider
the difficulty of deriving this data by any
other means. The capabilities of this
unique Ortho instrument will speak for
themselves.

State-of-the-art cell sorting and analysis from OrthoThe Cytofluorograf "Systems30/50
System 50H with optional argon ion
and krypton ion lasers installed.

For additional information contact
your local representative or write:
Ortho Diagnostic Systems Inc., 410
University Ave., Westwood, Mass.
02090. (617) 329-6100

OrthoDiagnosticSystemsmc


